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Housing Relocation in Tangerang City: 

Why people move and were they satisfied afterward? 

The rapid urbanization ofGreater Jakarta has resulted in the urban ex『ansion ofits peripheral cities, one ofwhich is the Tangerang city, which 
is considered the most developed peripheral city compared. to the others. While the development ()f hou�ing and commerce is widespread in 
Tangeran

f 
CIIy, as a suburban area, the development of infrastructure IS Stlll msufficlent 〖s an effect of u森an ex anSIOn, the emer ence of 

slum sett ements and inade咄ate houSIng was inevitable and has increased the amount of housin backlog. The J'evelopment of su〖sidized
apartments was chosen hy tbe planning~ officials to mitigate the housing backlog by providing liousing with better facilities and building 

by f . 
t 

features and at the same tiine reducing slum settlement by- relocating - slum - residents to the apartmenf. 

However, it begs the question does the people agree to move? and do they satisfied afterward? 

Why people move? Do they satisfied? 
Al the lime this study was done, the 
housing backlog in Tangerang City has 
reac-hed around 56.000 house-holds, 
meaning tha1 those households don't have 
any

_
kind of house or _ currently liv

_
e in

_
an 

inadequate one. Majority of 1hat 
houscholdslive in a slum areas which was 
considered by the local government to be 

,――relocat叫to a better housing. However, 
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Table I. Specifications or Rusunawa 

Name Blocks Num加r of units Room size Y car Built 
Rusunawa Manis 7 394 21 2002 
Rusunawa Gcbang 8 366 24 2008 
Rusunawa Betel I 48 36 2015 

Rusunawa (or subsidized apartment) stands for "Rumah Susun Scderhana Scwa" which 
means "Rent叫Apartment". The term is ollen used「or a rented apartment where the 
monthly rental fees are subsidized by the government. The loeal government of 
Tangerang city expects that the remaining slum dwellers will move to the Rusunawa. In 
2018, the local govemment had already done a survey to hundred respondents of slum 
dwcl lers which resulted in around 60% of them were agreed to move there. Even though 
it was already more than half, they claimed that it was still not enough. However, it was 
not clca『why those people actually agreed o『disagreed to move to Rusunawa. 

The Objective of this study was to see the willingness to move of ● slum residents in 
order to understand what are the important predictors, that can be utilized to design a 
policy rccommendarion for the local govcrnmcnt to plan and design future Rusunawa. 

• "Feel at home'' 
• Require effort 
• Afraid of height 
• Other reasons • More comfortable 

• Bencr loea1ion 
\ , 

• Beller facili1ies 
• Other reasons 

• Depend on the 
Rusunawa 

Figure I .  Reasons why they move 
Table 2. Social and Phyxical Aspect versus Decision to Move 

The degree of satisfaction was measured using likert scale from I to 7. This degree of 
satisfaction was then analyzed along with other data such as their household 
characteristics, social aspects and activities, perception of their housing's physical aspect 
and neighborhood facilities, and their commuting behavior. 
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Table 2. Reasons of move and mean of satisfaction 
Reason Count Mean St.deヽ'
Cheap 35 5.56 I.I 9 

Closcr10 work 34 5.54 1.12 
Has individual toilet 21 6.14 0.73 

lndcpcndcncy 20 5.25 0.97 
Evicted 14 4.86 1.88 

Belter utilities 8 6.13 1.25 
Follow husband 7 5.43 1.52 
Bcncr condition 6 5.83 1.17 
More spacious 5 5.4 1.34 
Better facilities 4 6.25 0.96 
More comfort 4 5.75 0.96 

Security I 5 

35 respondents (22% of total 
respondents) decided 10 move 
bccause it was cheap as 1hei1 
former rent costs them twice the 
price as the Rusunawa. After 
cheap, the most popular reasons 
were closer to work. It can be 
said that even though they 
moved to Rusunawa in order to 
shorten their distance to work, 
the decrease was not that 
significant compared to before. 
However, people who moved 
because of beue『 facilities
reason followed by has 
individual toilet express highest 
means of satisfaction 
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Most respondents who were willing to move to Rusunawa did so because they seek better 
condition, mo『e comfonable and appropriate housing. As those who were not, 1hey rather 
stay in their c-urrent housing because they were already'attached'to it. 

It can be concluded that respondents'willingness to move were influenced by some 
predictors in social aspects. Homeownership, length of stay, number of friends, and 
participating in community cvcnt arc thc prcdictors of placc-attachmcnt that inOucncc 
rcspondents' willin帥css to movc. Rcsidents who owned a housc mostly dont want to 
move compare to renters. Female were also tend to move compare to male, as most male 
respondents were worried if their distance to workplace increased beacuse of moving. 
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The results from correlation matrix shows that degree of satisfac,tion (Overall) was 
sij\ni ficantly 

_
e<>_rrelat_ed with the residents satisfaction _towards their commuting and 

neighborhood facilities. However, another analysis using binary logistic regression 
shows different results 
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ln_thi
_
s results, p!>ysical aspect

_
s (Room stres

_
s, avai!abi_lity c>f
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�pen space, avai!•_!>il_ity_of 

toilet) was significant as a predictor 10 overall satisfaction. While neighborhood facilities 
remains s面ificant as in the first analysis's result, commuting behavior was not. in 
addition to that, social aspcets in terms of security was significant. 
In conclusion, m�sl people 

_
in tangcrang city wcr� willing 1_0_ 

move
_ 
10 Rusunawa because 

it was more comforlable, cheap, and has better facilities. Mosl of 1hem were renters as 
those who were already own a house were unwilling to move. As for predictors of 
housing satisfaction in overall physical and social aspec1, and neighborhood facili1ies 
were a significant predictors. 
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